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I. INTRODUCTION
CR-39 is a plastic particle track detector. High energy density (HED) and inertial confinement fusion (ICF) facilities use CR-39 in a variety of nuclear diagnostics, including particle spectrometers and proton radiography.
1,2 All of these diagnostics employ some degree of filtering in front of the CR-39 to stop background ions from impinging on the detector, and to range high-energy nuclear products down to the appropriate energies for efficient detection. CR-39 has a detection efficiency of 100% for protons in the 500-keV to 6-MeV energy range and is essentially insensitive to electromagnetic radiation, which makes it a powerful detector for ICF and HED applications. 3 High laser intensities drive plasma instabilities and acceleration of fast ions. 4, 5 Much effort has been devoted to the study of the empirical conditions which drive these instabilities and how maximum ion energy scales with laser intensity. [6] [7] [8] On-target laser intensities approaching 10 15 W/cm 2 in OMEGA ICF implosions result in fast ablator ion energy endpoints of order ∼1 MeV. 9 Certain HED plasma experiments at OMEGA and the National Ignition Facility (NIF) have configurations with unique geometries and unusually high laser intensity which result in large fast ablator ion energies. The most penetrating of these ions are typically protons, even when target material is not nominally hydrogenous-trace surface contamination with water or hydrocarbons is a source of protons. 7, 10 For detection of the 3.02-MeV protons from the D(d,t)p reaction (referred to in this paper as "DD-protons"), thin (∼15 µm Ta or equivalent) filtering is used. Because of this, fast ablator ions accelerated from the implosion or HED plasma sometimes penetrate the filtering and impinge on the CR-39. This effect is not an issue for measurements of the 14.7-MeV protons from the He-3(d,α)p reaction (here referred to as "D 3 He-protons") because thick filtering (∼1000 µm Al) is used to reduce the energy for CR-39 detection. The fast ablator ions are generated with much higher fluences (roughly ∼10 14 protons above 500 keV in Ref. 9) than the DD-protons (10 10 for D 3 He-proton backlighters at the NIF 11 ), and thus obscure the signal once the tracks are developed through track etching. In recent experiments, CR-39 data have been corrupted by this effect-see Fig. 1 .
Depending on the available instrumentation, the endpoint energy of the spectrum of the fast ablator ions can be constrained. In the case of charged particle spectrometers (CPSs) 2 on OMEGA, the endpoint can be accurately determined. If step-range-filter (SRF) instruments 12 are used, the endpoint can often be constrained by the thickness of the first filter through which the fast ablator ions did not penetrate. This paper will be organized as follows: Sec. II describes the data recovery method, Sec. III outlines the testing and validation of this method, and Sec. IV discusses the successful application to real data. 
II. DATA RECOVERY PROCEDURE
A method has been developed for the recovery of the DDproton data from fast ablator ion corruption. This procedure relies on the range of the signal particles in CR-39 being longer than that of the fast ablator ions. CR-39 material that has been corrupted with the ablator ions is first removed, then the process for track development is performed to develop the remaining tracks. If the endpoint energy of the fast ablator ions is known, the depth of the bulk-etch removal can be chosen beyond the depth of the affected CR-39. If it is not known, the depth can be chosen from prior knowledge of fast ablator ions from similar shots and the process is repeated if the fast ablator ion tracks reappear. This technique leverages the "bulketch" procedure (an etch where the bulk removal rate is roughly equal to the track etch rate 8, 13, 14 ) for removing CR-39 material and erasing the tracks from the original "track-etch" (an etch which preferentially develops particle tracks), and is used in applications like track coincidence counting. 13 The track etch itself has an associated bulk removal rate, roughly 2.6 µm/h.
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The application discussed in this paper uses smaller depth removals (∼20 µm) with higher etching accuracy (∼10 µm) than the coincidence counting technique.
III. TESTING AND VALIDATION
Tests of this method were carried out on a wide range of data: a mock-up experiment was conducted at MIT HED's accelerator facility before its application to important data obtained at OMEGA and the NIF.
A. Testing the method-Accelerator facility
The MIT-HED LEIA (linear electrostatic ion accelerator) facility 16 was used to test the effects of high-fluence particle background on signal track data. A 135-keV deuterium beam was incident on an ErD 2 -target doped with 3 He to create DD and D 3 He fusion products. CR-39 detectors were fielded with a step-filter arrangement (no filtering, 3 µm Mylar, 20 µm Al, 50 µm Al). Scattered beam deuterons were used as surrogate high-fluence fast ablator ions in the region of the detector which had no filtering. 3 He reaction is below the threshold for detection when filtering is used and is therefore not considered. Particle penetration depths are calculated using SRIM. 17 The experiment is summarized in Fig. 2 . Nominal bulk-etch depths listed are those as measured during the procedure; however, a number of procedural factors contribute to uncertainty in this number-the goal here is thus to understand how close the nominal bulk-etch can come to the signal particle mean range without losing signal.
Using a short bulk etch (4 µm nominal bulk etch + 5.2 µm from track etch) designed to recover all three types of particle signals of interest, proton and α counts matched expected yields within uncertainty. Tritium signal (at 12.1 µm depth ± 0.5 µm straggling) was partially lost (83% ± 7% of the expected signal), indicating that uncertainties in the bulk-etch process exceeded the available ∼3 µm margin (signal particle mean range less total bulk nominal removal depth). The full recovery of the 3.6-MeV α signal (at 18.2 µm depth ±0.6 µm straggling) with ∼9 µm margin was the smallest margin for which signal was fully recovered. Using a long bulk-etch (83.6 µm nominal bulk etch + 5.2 µm from track etch), proton signals were accurately recovered in the regions with thin Mylar or no filtering; however, the proton signal was affected (69% ± 8% of expected signal) in the 20 µm Al filtering region, where the proton range was 89 µm depth ±5 µm straggling (nominally, the bulk etch depth was within ∼1 µm of the mean signal particle range). This supports the bulketch accuracy limit found in the tritium-signal case above, and puts a realistic lower bound on penetration depth separation between signal and background tracks required to accurately recover the signal. Additionally, controlling long bulk etches to <5 µm precision is challenging due to the variability of the bulk-etch rate-the target bulk etch depth in this case was 80 µm.
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As seen from the recovery of the 3.6-MeV α signal in the shallow bulk etch case, the signal particle tracks should be at least 10 µm deeper than the range of background tracks for full data recovery-this was the smallest margin for which data were successfully recovered.
B. Testing the effect of the method on radiography image quality
Proton radiography is used to image electric and magnetic fields in the interacting regions of plasmas. 1 A backlighter capsule with D 3 He fuel is imploded to generate 3.02-MeV and 14.7-MeV protons, which are deflected by fields in an interacting region en route to a stack of two 10-cm square 1.5-mm thick CR-39 detectors; the front CR-39 is typically filtered by a 12.5-µm Ta foil. The front CR-39 is sensitive to the DD-protons, while the back CR-39 is sensitive to the D 3 Heprotons. Radiography images show the density of protons from the backlighter; structure in these images is critical for data interpretation. 1 To test the image quality fidelity of the method, an unaffected proton radiography piece with welldefined, high contrast structures was processed and analyzed using the recovery method: a 20-µm bulk-etch was performed, followed by a 1-h track-etch (total material removed, including original 1-h track-etch: ∼25 µm). The images before and after, seen in Fig. 3 , are nearly indistinguishable, showing that the procedure has no effect on image quality. A comparison of the radiographs in Fig. 3 shows that image imperfections due to (track-similar) surface defects in the CR-39 have been removed. This reveals an extension of the capabilities of this method: the removal of CR-39 surface defects.
IV. RECOVERY OF DATA FROM OMEGA AND THE NIF
The DD-proton data recovery method was applied to various affected OMEGA and NIF data sets.
A. Recovery of DD-proton data obtained at the NIF
A CR-39-based SRF 10 was fielded on the NIF for measurements of DD-proton yield. 11 The filtering was in 5-µm Ta steps ranging from 5 µm to 20 µm, and the fast ablator ions only penetrated the thinnest filter (see Fig. 4 11 Detector is 5 cm in diameter.
limit on the energy endpoint of the ions: E max ≤ 1.31 MeV, with a corresponding maximum penetration depth in CR-39 after the 5-µm Ta filter of 13.1 µm ± 0.6 µm (here the ions are assumed to be protons because protons penetrate deeper than higher-Z particles, and thus represent an upper bound on the range in CR-39). The bulk-etch depth was chosen to exceed this depth. The other regions with different filter thicknesses provide a baseline for expected particle counts-these should be unaffected after the process is applied. Fig. 5 shows the successful recovery of the DD-proton signal in the affected region. The signal here matched those from the unaffected regions within uncertainty. The signals in the unaffected regions before and after the procedure agreed considering the uncertainty.
B. Recovery of OMEGA proton radiography data
In some circumstances, fast ablator ions are energetic enough to penetrate the filtering on CR-39 proton radiography diagnostics and obscure the DD-proton data. In experiments at OMEGA exploring astrophysical collisionless shocks, 18 fast ablator ions penetrated the 12.5-µm Ta filtering and obscured the DD-proton data on the front CR-39. The original tracketch, which revealed the ablator ion tracks, took 1.5 h. Using the data-recovery technique, the DD-proton data could be recovered (see Fig. 6 ).
In this instance, a 20-µm bulk-etch was performed, followed by a 1-h track-etch (total material removed, including original track-etch: ∼27 µm). Bulk etch depth choice was motivated by previous experience and proton penetration depth calculations in SRIM. 17 The measured DD-proton yield matched the measured DD-neutron yields within 25% (these are not expected to be identical because deflection of protons by fields in the experimental region away from the detector would reduce the measured fluence). Large-scale structures (target stalk, laser spots) in the recovered DD radiograph are qualitatively similar to those in the D 3 He-proton radiograph. Small fluctuations observed in the images were not expected to match because DD-protons probe the experiment volumes at a different time than the D 3 He-protons and are deflected differently. This, in conjunction with the study to test variation of spatial structures as a result of the procedure, leads to the conclusion that the radiograph had been successfully recovered.
C. Recovery of NIF proton radiography data
Proton radiography data from a March 2016 NIF shot investigating astrophysical collisionless shocks was affected by fast ablator ion corruption. The filtering in this case was 25 µm Zr, which corresponds to fast ablator ion energies (assuming protons) of at least 1.85-MeV. The source of the ablator ions is uncertain. 19 The recovery method was applied (bulk etch ∼25 µm, total material removed ∼33 µm including track-etches before and after); representative microscope images of the tracks can be seen in Fig. 7 . Fig. 7(a) shows the presence of extra tracks that are hard to distinguish from signal tracks. The method successfully eliminated the background tracks while keeping the signal tracks, shown in Fig. 7(b) .
V. CONCLUSION
A novel method has been developed to recover low-energy nuclear signal data (DD-protons, DD-tritons, D 3 He-alphas) in the presence of high-fluence ablator ions. The minimum depth separation between the signal depth (less straggling) and total nominal bulk-etch depth (includes material removed in track etch) for full signal recovery is approximately 10 µm. This study also addressed concerns about the fidelity of this technique with regard to both yield and image data-image quality was preserved through the process. While filtering can be designed based on anticipated fast ablator ion energies, unexpected upshifts in ion energies or downshifts in signal proton energies forces filter design to be conservative. There will therefore always be some chance of fast ablator ions penetrating the filtering. Knowledge of the spectrum of the fast ablator ions (or at least the maximum energy) aids greatly in applying this method, because the maximum range of the fast ablator ions can be determined. This technique is useful as a back-up tool for data recovery in the situations where data are obscured by fast ablator ions. This technique has been routinely applied to recovering data from experiments at both OMEGA and the NIF.
